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St Albans City Tour Guides have produced this trail which can
be viewed at home or enjoyed while walking around the city and
observing social distancing.
Please use this guide along with the map above. The trail starts at the Civic Centre, taking
in a number of landmarks, and gives some facts which we hope you will find interesting!
Let us know what you think through our Facebook page or website
www.stalbanstourguides.co.uk

DID YOU KNOW THAT …?
Start the trail in front of the Civic Centre at the Grange (Nationwide).

1.

This
site was once the gardens of the Grange,

the 18th century home of John Osborn, 3 times
Mayor - now the Nationwide.

Walk over to the Civic Centre and look at the small
shields on the wall to the left of the main door.

2.

The
top shield is composed of symbols

of St Albans. The knight on the crest
holds a sword and the Magna Carta.
Below, on a ploughed field, is a printer
indicating the town’s importance as an
early centre of printing. On the other
side is an Abbot to signify that the
Abbey once controlled the town.

Turn and walk past the Arena to Waterend Barn.

3.

This
building is formed of 2 barns around 400

years old. The larger barn was moved here from
Waterend, home of the Jennings family. Sarah
Jennings, born 1660, married John Churchill.
They became the 1st Duke & Duchess of
Marlborough, accumulated wealth & power,
built Blenheim Palace and founded a powerful
dynasty. They retained a home at the foot of
Holywell Hill. Sarah donated the Marlborough
Almshouses on Hatfield Road.

Keeping Waterend Barn on your right and the Magistrates Court on your
left, walk through the passageway which leads to Victoria St.
This street was renamed in 1876, in honour of Queen Victoria. Previously it
had been known as Sweetbriar Lane and before that, as Long Butts Lane
due to the archery butts located there.
Look above the Maltings Surgery on the opposite side of the road.
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4. This
 was formerly the School of Science & Art, symbolised by the three
figures depicted on the front. From left to right, Humphrey Davy, chemist
and inventor of the Davy Lamp, Francis Bacon, philosopher, statesman
and father of evidence- based science and William Hogarth, artist and
satirical cartoonist.

Look to your right on your side of the road

building, now Miller and Carter,
5. This
was built
as a public library in 1911,

donated by Andrew Carnegie, a
Scottish-American industrialist who
called on the rich to use their wealth
to improve society.

Cross at the junction and walk to the
Chequer Street entrance to the Maltings.

6. The
 Maltings shopping centre was so named to
mark its location on the site of a large brewery.

Look carefully at Hotel Chocolat – the building is
Brewmasters House, formerly the home of
the brewery manager.

Walk further down Chequer Street to Timpsons.

7.

 ommy Coleman, racehorse owner and general
T
lover of sport arrived in the 1820s as proprietor
of what was then the Turf Hotel. He ran a
Steeplechase over Nomansland Common in 1830.
Other races followed and he is credited with
introducing steeplechasing into England, inspiring
the Grand National in 1839.

Walk further down the road to the corner opposite
the Peahen.
3

ondon Road was built in 1796 by the St
8. LAlbans
Turnpike Trust to improve and replace

the main road from London. Until then, coaches
from London entered the town along Sopwell
Lane before negotiating a sharp right turn on to
the steep slope of Holywell Hill.

Cross over ready to walk down Holywell Hill.

9.

Two
trunk roads, the A5 and A6, from London

to the North, crossed to form this ever-busy
junction. It was one of the first in the UK to
have traffic lights installed, providing endless
amusement for local youths who jumped on the
controlling rubber pads to change the lights.
Holywell Hill is a street that goes back over
1,000 years, and for most of that time it was
part of the main road between London and the
northwest of England. It was lined with inns
providing accommodation for travellers. The
archways led to the yards behind the inns where
there were stables, blacksmiths and space for
the dung heap!

Walk a little further down the hill.

10.

The
White Hart is one of the original inns and

is at least 500 years old. It has a tragic story. In
1820 Elizabeth Wilson was travelling on the top
of a coach and didn’t duck as it went through
the archway. She was killed, and they say her
ghost still haunts the inn.

Proceed to the next building.
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11.

These
buildings used to be the

offices and showroom of the
Ryder Seed Company, a big local
employer in the early 20th century.
The founder, Samuel Ryder, is best
known for his hobby - golf - and
he created the Ryder Cup golf
tournament and donated the trophy.

Cross the road at the crossing and
walk back up to the entranceway to the
Cathedral.

12. The
 Japanese garden and Peace pole
were created to remember the bombing of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki at the end of the
Second World War in 1945.

13.

This
entrance is so named because a

“Sumpter” is a beast of burden, e.g.
a packhorse. Sumpter Yard was the
monastery’s Tradesmen’s entrance where
supplies would have been delivered.

Walk into the yard and look ahead.
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14.

The
Cedar Tree here was planted in 1803 by the first Dowager Countess

Spencer who lived in St Albans and worshipped in the Abbey church.
She was the wife of the 1st Earl Spencer who was related to the Duke
and Duchess of Marlborough and the Churchill family. Much superstition
surrounds this tree!

Take the right fork towards Waxhouse Gate, and while walking up the hill look over
the fence on the left.

15. Here
 at the opposite side of the Cathedral
from the large cedar, Princess Diana
(Lady Diana Spencer) descendant of the
countess, planted this tree in 1989 when
she came to dedicate the Rose window in
the Cathedral.

Walk on a few steps and look to your right.

Garden is so called since the 14th century
16. Vintry
as it was
thought to be where the monks grew
the vines for their wine. This was for special
occasions and feast days only. For the rest
of the time they drank ale - much safer than
drinking the water in those days. (See plaque)

tree was grown from a conker
17. The
fromVerdun
the last surviving horse chestnut tree

on a French First World War battlefield. It
commemorates the Battle of Verdun in 1916 at
where 250,000 died. (See plaque)
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18.

Waxhouse
Gate is a Grade II listed building,

first built in 1427 by Abbott John of
Wheathampstead. Originally a much bigger
structure than can be seen now, this was where
the pilgrims who came to visit St Alban’s shrine
entered and bought their candles.

Walk through the gate.

memorial is one of ten, unique First World
19. This
War street
memorials, around the Abbey parish
remembering those who died from these
streets. The plan to erect them was supported
by Canon George Glossop, who served the
Cathedral for over 40 years and lost two sons
in the war. (Honoured on this memorial).

Turn left and walk to the top of George Street.

20. For
 over 1000 years, George Street was part
of the main route through the town. Over 70
coaches plus carts had to squeeze through
daily until 1826, when Thomas Telford, a
brilliant Scottish civil engineer, created
Verulam Road as part of a faster, safer route
from London to Chester.

Cross over Verulam Road to the rear entrance to
Christopher Place, following the path to the right.

21.

The
rear of the Christopher Inn in French Row

shows an indication of its decline from one of
the finest Inns in the town to a den of ill-repute
and ‘abominable immorality’ run by the colourful
landlord, Neptune Smith, then to slum tenements
with outbreaks of typhoid. Passengers entered
from the inn yard which stretched all the way
through the new shopping centre. Thankfully
saved from demolition in the 1950’s.

Walk through the archway to French Row and turn left
towards Market Place.
7

now the Beauty House used to be a pub
22. What
calledisThe
Kings Head. Next door (White Stuff),
was The Swan and next to that (Specsavers
and Chesca), was the Blue Boar which boasted
a flamboyant landlord, Samuel Wildbore, who
walked his pet pig round the town on a lead. An
early PR stunt perhaps?

the opposite corner, the black and white
23. On
Tudor
building, which is now WH Smiths,

was the original Town Hall, incorporating jail
and courtroom, built in 1573. Just outside
was the pillory, where miscreants would be
confined for the day and pelted with rotting
fruit and vegetables.

Walk on to the front of the Museum+Gallery.

24.

Markets
have been held here for over 500

years. For a long time, there were three ponds
in the market where thirsty, live animals,
awaiting sale could drink. The last live cattle
market took place in the 1970s in Drovers Way.

Continue along St Peters Street and cross back towards the
Civic Centre and Greggs.

now standing outside Forrester House,
25. You
part are
of the civic quarter designed in the 1960s

by Sir Frederick Gibberd. Above Greggs is a
mural which depicts Verulamium and St Albans
through the ages. It was designed by the famous
sculptor, William Mitchell.
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Left

CHURCH

ROMAN
Arms of the See
of St Albans

TOWN

Arms of St Albans Council

MUNICIPIUM VERULAMIUM

First English city to be given self-governing rights

3rd Printing press
in England (1479)

Reversed/ Book of St Albans
Juliana Berners
John “Insomuch” Printer/ Schoolmaster

Roman Executioner

With bloody sword
Eagle representing the power of Rome

2, 9 & 20

NOVUM ORGANUM

Roman Legions at Verulamium

Francis Bacon’s greatest work:
“New Instrument of Science” (1620)

Abbey

Fleur de Lys

Napoleonic Wars, French prisoners
after Crecy,
King John of France (Poitiers) 1346

ALBINUS

Decapitated

Shields of Margaret of Anjou,
Earl of Warwick & de Vere (WotR)

3 Churches

Which pilgrims flocked to

Diagonal Cross (Saltire)
of King Offa (793 AD)

Right

Pope Adrian IV
Nicholas Breakspear
1150s
England’s only pope

Crosses of St Michael’s, St
Peter’s & St Stephen’s
Abbot Ulsinus (?) 948 AD

Tudor Rose
Red (Lancaster) &
White (York)

1st (1455) & 2nd (1461)
Battles of St Albans
Wars of the Roses/ Cousins War

If you have enjoyed this trail, do come on one of our many different walks when
current restrictions allow. Full details www.stalbanstourguides.co.uk

